
SALES SOFTWARE THAT
IS FEATURE RICH

Sales is more than just a numbers game. GreenRope's sales tools help you develop stronger
relationships with your leads and clients and most importantly, close more deals. With full
contact management, pipeline visibility, opportunity tracking, detailed reports, and predictive
analytics, GreenRope gives a 360° view of the
customer to help you better qualify and convert leads into 
long-time customers.

CLOUD WEB

Engage & Grow Your Business 
GreenRope is your one-stop shop for
managing your relationships from
awareness to conversion. With all your
data available in one place, you always
have an accurate, up-to-date 360-
degree view of your contacts and your
business. 

Automate Your Sales Process With
Workflows 
A Workflow is a series of activities
that help make you more efficient and
provide the lead and/or customer with
a consistent brand experience. Make
sure no lead or task slips through the
cracks.

Help Your Sales Team Stay
Organized
CRM Activities are a fantastic way to
remind members of your team to
perform specific activities like follow
ups, product demos, sending
contracts, and more. 

GET STARTED NOW!
Reach out to us through the following information below to start a free demo today and learn more about
GreenRope's many sales features. Streamline your sales and close more!

1-442-333-7577           sales@GreenRope.com            www.GreenRope.com
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Stay On Top Of Your Leads &
Increase Your Sales
The Opportunities portion of the CRM
empowers salespeople to forecast
deals, set custom phases, and track
each sales with customizable funnels,
graphs, and reports.

All The Information You Want,
Anytime You Need It. 
Measure the effectiveness of your
sales efforts with highly detailed and
customizable reports. Find out who
your best leads are, keep an eye on
trends, and find out how to best target
your audience for maximum
conversions. 

Become The Gold Standard Of
Business Inteligence With
Predictive Analytics 
A predictive analytics tool is built
directly into every GreenRope
account, so you can use customer
data to deepen relationships and
focus on the leads most likely to
convert.

KEY SALES FEATURES

    Close more deals
    Keep the focus on your customer
    Get more leads
    Be more productive
    Make informed and quick decisions

Why you should be using GreenRope's Sales:      


